FINANCIAL /SHORT-TERM ADVISER
VALUE PROPOSITION
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ABOUT US
Bwise Financial Solutions (Pty) Limited, Registration Number 2001/026249/07, is a Registered Financial Services
Provider with FSP no 43665. Bwise focuses on understanding the needs of the Advisers - both financially and
emotionally. With the support of a national team, we can assist in securing your future.


Our objective
Our objective is clear - to empower you to become a successful business owner with a sense of belonging.



Our purpose
To make financial freedom a reality for you.



Our recipe
•
Advisers
•
A fine reputation
•
Win-win partnerships
•
Getting it right
•
Excellent service



Area of business
•
Risk / Life insurance
•
Short-term insurance
•
Investments
•
Health
•
Fiduciary services

-

the heart of our business
built on respect, integrity, accountability and hard work
the way we work
consistently
a non-negotiable

INTRODUCTION
Bwise prides itself on the high standard of its team’s professionalism. The team comprises individual
specialists with different, yet complementary skills. You will be provided with tools to ensure that you
are a forerunner of the dynamic insurance industry. Our management and support staff will gladly
assist you in your practice.
At Bwise Financial Solutions you are equipped to be a business owner and to build a business with a
true transferable value. Isn’t it time you look at the income potential and wealth building opportunities
that can only come when you are in control of your destiny?
Bwise’s most important resource is “YOU”. You will create value for yourself with the support of
Bwise. We believe that the mutual creation of value forms the cornerstone of you operating a
successful financial services business.
Bwise Financial Solutions has a nationwide presence.

THE VALUE PROPOSITION
Ownership

Financial
Planning Tools

True
Independence

Multiple Product
Providers

Compliance

Professional
Indemnity cover

Weekly payments

THE VALUE PROPOSITION
Bwise's rigorous procedures are founded on extensive knowledge and in-depth research into the financial and economic environment. Further to
this procedural framework, Bwise provides you with a quality of service that is unique in the financial services industry.
We offer a range of services to suit your need. Included in this offer is inter alia, the following:











Owner of client base
True independence
A competitive remuneration structure
Access to multiple contracts
•
Risk / Life insurance
•
Short-term insurance
•
Investments
•
Health
•
Fiduciary Services
Compliance
•
Financial Needs Analysis
•
Comprehensive compliance audits and spot checks
•
Regular updates and feedback on legal issues / developments
•
Electronic interface
•
FSB returns
•
Process planning and implementation
•
Compliance guidelines / training
Professional Indemnity Cover
Financial Planning Tool
Access to Astute
Weekly Commission Administration

CONTACT US
Allow us to help you build an extraordinary independent practice.
With Bwise Financial Solutions you can have both the control you want and the support you expect.
Take advantage of the best offer in the market by e-mailing us today at

info@bwise.co.za

“We all leave footprints in the sand.
the question is, will we leave a legacy?”

